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Instructor Daniel Colvin�s unique approach to
developmental math education proves fruitful

Council debates
editorial policy
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Math instructor Daniel Colvin poses for a portrait in his Perdue Hall office.

By Shawna Cooper

By Dawn Whitmore

Enrollment said at new peak

At the conclusion of the
March 11 Student Council meet-
ing, a majority of the people
present could have easily been
confused over the withdrawal of
the motion to give campus literary
and arts magazine Fresh Ink a
$1,000 grant for the publication of
Fresh Ink 2005.

Fresh Ink approached the
council requesting $1,000 to help
defray “astronomical printing
costs,” according to the letter sub-
mitted to President Stacy Coleman.
The total cost of printing was es-
timated at $4500.

The executive objection was
Creative Ink had not met the 80
percent Student Council meeting
attendance requirement to receive
funding.

 As of the March 11 meeting
Creative Ink had attended just 57
percent of Student Council meet-
ings, according to executive com-

mittee calculations. Shawna Coo-
per, editor-in-chief of Fresh Ink
2005 and president of Creative
Ink, explained that the request was
submitted on behalf of the maga-
zine, not the campus club that acts
as a support arm. However, coun-
cil members did not appear to
grasp the situation. [Disclosure:
Cooper currently serves as copy
editor of the Campus Communi-
cator.]

As the council attempted to
untangle Creative Ink from Fresh
Ink, Corey Friedman, Fresh Ink
fiction/nonfiction editor and Cre-
ative Ink secretary, was called to
order numerous times by Parlia-
mentarian Vernee Mason for
speaking without being recog-
nized. [Disclosure: Friedman cur-
rently serves as editor of the Cam-
pus Communicator.]

The snafu began after At-
Large Member Joanne Lilly’s mo-

Free speech, the First Amendment, censorship and advisory com-
mittee were the terms of the hour at a specially called Student Council
meeting on March 24.

  The reason for all the com-
motion was the college
administration’s draft copy of the
Student Newspaper Staff Policy
Guidelines and Operations Hand-
book distributed during the meet-
ing. Student Council’s mission for
the meeting was to distribute the
policy and discuss their recommen-
dations and changes to proposed
policy guidelines.

  During the meeting, Student
Council President Stacy Coleman
explained more than once the pur-
pose of the meeting was discussion
of the proposed policies, not hold-
ing an immediate vote on them. Fur-
thermore, the executive committee
expressed that the meeting was not
to discuss the “Between the Sheets” column, which made its debut and
prompted editorial cancellation from the Campus Communicator all in a
few weeks’ time.

  Corey Friedman, Campus Communicator editor, read a state-
ment to Student Council asking voting delegates to reject the proposed

Student Council
special meeting

! Vote expected on
college administration�s
draft of Campus
Communicator editorial
policy
! Meeting scheduled for
two hours to allow public
discussion and debate
! To be held at noon
April 4 in Orringer
Auditorium

Literary magazine
is denied funding
Student Council president withdraws
motion to allocate a $1,000 grant
By Dawn Whitmore

A sobering reminder
Mock victim Crystal Adair is positioned on a stretcher
after a March 21 vehicle extrication demonstration by
local firefighters during CCC’s Alcohol and Other
Drug Awareness Week.  See Page 4 for a full story.
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From staff reports

Continued on Page 7
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Like a basketball player per
fecting his skills out of
unrequited love for the

game, developmental math in-
structor Daniel Colvin has shot
through many hoops of teach-
ing methods to score a way to
reach his students effectively.

Fittingly, Colvin’s dedica-
tion as a teacher developed out
of his love for the college sport,
which he played at Barton Col-
lege (formerly known as Atlan-
tic Christian College) in Wilson.

After he finished his de-
gree in math, he began coach-
ing the team. To supplement his
income, Colvin took a part-time
teaching job in a GED program
at Wilson Technical Community
College with the encourage-
ment of Mark Faithful, his pre-
vious college coach, who is
now dean of CCC’s Havelock
campus.

Now in his 11th year as a
math educator, Colvin has en-
tered what he calls the “lifelong
learning phase,” the plateau in
which a teacher becomes com-
fortable with his teaching, but
never content to stop learning
the fundamental lessons of stu-
dent instruction.

Colvin says the hour and
a half commute from Zebulon,
where he resides with his wife
Cynthia and stepdaughter,
Keauna, is worth it because he
considers CCC his home away
from home.

“When I’m here at work
— when I’m dealing with my
students — that’s my family.
Sometimes I make it hard on
them, but that’s what a family
is all about. You know when to

give constructive criticism, you
know when to love; you know
when someone needs a hug and
when someone needs discipline,”
he said.

Colvin’s idea of a champion
student is one who is willing to
work and not make excuses, even
if that means taking on the chal-
lenge of breaking the stereotypes
against him. Colvin remembers a
student who started in his devel-
opmental math course MAT 050
and continued furthering his edu-
cation until he received a four-year
degree in accounting.

On the day of his graduation,
the student called Colvin and
thanked him for being a “hero” in
his life. He responded with “No.
You’re my hero.”

“Being successful doesn’t
always mean completing your de-
gree,” he said, “but being success-
ful does mean feeling better about
yourself as an individual. When a
student has a sense of self they
completely understand who they
are, where they are at, and real-
izes that making progress may take
longer than others.”

Colvin recently wrote a mini-
grant for a Mentoring Male Em-
powerment Group (MMEG), a
club he is organizing to gather
males together, regardless of color
or creed, and talk about the im-
pact males have on society. Some
goals of the group include teach-
ing issues such as domestic vio-
lence, being a good parent, dress-
ing for success and handling fi-
nances.

“You’d be surprised at the
number of guys that don’t even
know how to tie a tie. Those are
some soft skills that are missing
in our society…especially in the
male counterparts,” he said.

Even as a rookie, Colvin
began teaching in his GED class-
room with the intention to coach
each and every student to foster
those positive work habits. After
quickly becoming discouraged
over a struggling student, a vet-
eran teacher gave Colvin a piece
of advice that he continues to live
by today.

“She said to me, ‘Colvin,
you can’t come to work every
day thinking you are going to save
every student. In this profession
you cannot save them all — but
that doesn’t mean you don’t
try.’”

To which he added, “Yes,
we come in here trying to save
the world, but you save some,
you lose some. I mean, you don’t
expect to lose any, but at the same
time we have to understand real-
ity. That doesn’t mean that ev-
ery day you don’t still come to
work and push to help every stu-
dent succeed.”

Colvin said that it’s not his
goal to count the days until retir-
ing, but grow in his profession
toward a position as an adminis-
trator so that he can have an im-
pact on the classroom at a higher
level.

“There is a lot of support
here from the instructors, as well
as the administration. I think that
all kind of trickles down — if you
have a good environment where
everyone is working together, that
helps to provide a good educa-
tion for the student,” he said.

 “And if I’m feeling good
about coming to class, I put a lot
of energy into my work that will
benefit my students,” Colvin
added. “Believe me, the students
notice the difference.”

Buoyed by B-Term registra-
tion, CCC enrollment may be at an
all-time high of 3,023 according
to Craven Ravings, the college’s
staff and faculty newsletter.

A college official who asked
not to be named said March 25
that the figure would be difficult
to confirm or verify, however. The
official explained that enrollment

figures are constantly changing.
According to Craven Rav-

ings, an additional 182 seats in 12
Havelock campus classes were
added for B-Term, the com-
pressed course unit that splits the
standard semester in half to allow
enrollment in more courses.

If current CCC enrollment is
indeed 3,023, spring enrollment
figures have toppled the previous

record of 3,012, registered in the
fall 2004-05 semester.

Announced in late August
2004, the 3,012-student record
marked the first time in CCC his-
tory that total student enrollment
has eclipsed the 3,000-seat mark.

Last fall, college enrollment
was officially gauged at 2,959, the
Campus Communicator reported in
its September 2004 edition.
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OPINIONS

Quote of the Month

EDITORIALS

   �The editorial page of a newspaper, which is kept open for contrary points of view...is a daily school room made available to its subscribers.� -- R.C. Hoiles

  �Our liberty
depends on the
freedom of the press,
and that cannot be
limited without being
lost.�

Thomas Jefferson
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   Report campus news via e-
mail to news@cravencc.edu,
call us at 672-1743 or visit
the newsroom, located at
room 104, Student Center,

New Bern campus.
The Campus Communi-

cator welcomes letters to the
editor from students and staff.
Letters of 250 words or fewer
will be accepted; significantly
longer letters may be edited
for length.

All letters must be ex-
clusive to the Campus Com-
municator and must include
the writer’s name and tele-
phone number for verification
purposes. Phone numbers will
not be published.

Letters will appear on a
space-available basis. The
Campus Communicator does
not accept open letters, letters
to a third party or unsigned
letters. We reserve the right to
edit all submissions.

The opinions expressed
in the Campus Communicator
are those of the writers and do
not necessarily  reflect the
views of the administration or
the advertisers found within.

The Campus Communicator
is a member newspaper of the
Associated Collegiate Press.

Sex column prompts
severe reader backlash

Erosion of
personal
freedoms
continues

By Eric Voliva

You kept the phones ringing and the e-
mail pouring in. You complained, pro-
tested, pleaded, attacked, scolded and

reprimanded. We got the message.
After receiving a torrent of negative feed-

back from you, our readers, we have discontin-
ued publication of “Between the Sheets,” a sex
advice column penned by CCC student Amanda
Worley. While we strive to provide the college
community with an open forum for the free ex-
change of ideas, we sympathize with those who
were offended, and we regret publishing sub-
ject matter widely considered to be objection-
able.

Some enraged readers, community mem-
bers and advertisers chose to take the college
administration to task over the offending col-
umn. This was unquestionably a mistake. As a
student publication, the Campus Communicator
is editorially independent of the college, and the
views expressed in this newspaper are in no way
endorsed or approved by college officials —
many of whom shared a similar disdain for “Be-
tween the Sheets.”

Area businesspeople and donors to the Cra-
ven Community College Foundation who have
threatened to halt their financial support of the
college should realize that they are attempting to
punish an institution that had no prior knowl-
edge of the sex column and no rightful power to
block its publication. We believe administrators
would have run afoul of broad First Amendment
protections for student media had they exercised
strong-arm censorship.

Likewise, parents who phoned the college
claiming they are reconsidering sending their chil-

dren to CCC should realize that this newspaper is
the students’ voice — not the administration’s. A
frank discussion of human sexuality among a
college’s student body would be, in our opinion,
an extremely ill-considered rationale for eliminat-
ing a prospective school.

At least one former advertiser has complained
that customers are taking their business elsewhere
because of the column. This apparent advertiser
boycott misses the mark. Campus Communicator
advertisers have no influence over editorial con-
tent, and the businesses whose ads appear in the
newspaper do not endorse or sponsor adjacent ar-
ticles, photographs or columns. We value our ad-
vertisers and hope readers understand that there is
no correlation whatsoever between staff-generated
content and paid advertisements.

Readers have taken their complaints to vari-
ous venues — only one of which is the proper chan-
nel. The only way to ensure that your opinion will
be given due consideration is to contact the Cam-
pus Communicator staff directly and ask to speak
with the editor. Contact information is listed in the
masthead of this newspaper, located on this very
page each month.

Although “Between the Sheets” will no longer
appear in our pages, we expect our readers will
sometimes disagree with the editorials, personal
columns and bylined opinion articles in the Cam-
pus Communicator. In fact, we hope so.

We aspire to stimulate honest and vigorous
debate on campus, and we believe those readers
who champion free speech should realize that un-
popular speech — even offensive, inconsequential
or juvenile speech — merits as much protection as
any noble rhetorical flourish ever set to paper.

In the beginning, man was
endowed with certain inalienable
rights; the right to think as an in-
dividual, the right to dream and the
right to be free.  We hold in our
hearts these rights to be truths, and
we instill our trust in each other to
adhere to these rights and not to
infringe on our neighbors’ rights.

To think as an individual
holds the very essence of life.
This great country was founded
by many different individuals who
did not always agree on the ideas
brought forth by their peers, but
that which binds us to our opin-
ions is the beauty in the truth. We
are free to believe that which we
believe, it cannot be bought, sold
or bartered for.  It is the basis of
the foundation of freedom.

One can be stripped of free-
dom of body, but never will the
freedom of thought be enslaved to
anyone but oneself.

To conform one’s thoughts
to another’s is solely that
individual’s choice and cannot be
infringed upon.  But by censoring
one’s way of expressing one’s
own individuality is to take away
the very heart of freedom.  To
censor one thing is to strip away
all that has been fought for by
countless men and women
throughout history.

To take away one’s basic
human rights is to bond one into
slavery without physical shackles
and chains.  But it is to chain one’s
heart to the submission of
another.To take away one’s right
of freedom of individuality is to
take another step away from true
democracy.  To judge another is
to judge oneself.

 Quoting the First Amend-
ment, “Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of re-
ligion, or prohibiting the free ex-
ercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the
press…”

If the freedom of free
speech is guaranteed by the First
Amendment, why is it persecuted
so fervently?

 Sir Winston Churchill said,
“Truth is incontrovertible, malice
may attack it and ignorance may
deride it, but, in the end, there it
is.”

 The words one speaks are
a reflection of who he is and what
motivates him to action.  To allow
one to speak is to guarantee the
freedom preserved in a true de-
mocracy, but to hold one’s tongue
by threat of censorship is to con-
demn those who gave their lives
to build this nation.

 E. Beatrice Hall said, “I dis-
approve of what you say, but I will
defend to the death your right to
say it.”

 To force one’s opinions and
beliefs upon another is not only
degrading, but is an insult to the
principle of freedom itself.

Three students temporarily
lost their work-study jobs fewer
than five days after last month’s
controversial column was printed.
For one of them, it was the only
source of income. Whether or not
you agree with what was printed,
the measures taken against the
newspaper’s staff are straight
from the elementary school play-
ground.

Suppression of
speech would dent
First Amendment

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Communicator showed poor judgment
In my opinion, the decision

to publish the sexually explicit ar-
ticle titled “Between the Sheets”
in the March issue of the Campus
Communicator demonstrated ex-
tremely poor taste and bad judg-
ment. The article was inappropri-
ate and brought embarrassment to
the newspaper and to Craven
Community College.  The Commu-
nicator is a student-run organiza-
tion with a college-assigned staff
adviser like other student organi-
zations.  I was unfortunately not
aware of the article until after its
publication.  Nevertheless, I regret
that the college did not do more to
dissuade the Communicator lead-
ership from publishing this article

and for that I take personal respon-
sibility and apologize to the stu-
dents, staff and college support-
ers who were offended.

There are lessons taught ev-
ery day at our college, and they
are just as often learned outside the
classroom as inside it. While the
leadership of the Communicator
expresses extraordinary confi-
dence in its freedom of speech, I
think that a lesson to be learned in
this instance is there is no such
thing as freedom from speech.
Speech may be both legal and in-
appropriate, and as so, still carry
great consequences. Based on calls
and e-mails I have received, the
publication of this article may not

only impact advertising and read-
ership of the Communicator, but
also affect whether students en-
roll at our college and whether
donors give to our Foundation to
support student scholarships. I
believe that is extremely unfortu-
nate, and I call upon the editor and
Communicator staff to give greater
consideration to the appropriate-
ness of articles published in future
issues.

Sincerely,

Scott Ralls
President
Craven Community College

Student Council voters
deserved right to decide
Fresh Ink fund request
In a wrongheaded show of hubristic contempt

for the democratic process last month, CCC’s
Student Council executive committee prevented

a motion to allocate $1000 in student funds to
Fresh Ink, the college arts and literary magazine,
from reaching a public vote.

President Stacy Coleman on March 11 with-
drew from the table a motion to approve the fund
request moments after a motion to deny Fresh
Ink its funding languished because no Student
Council member would second it.

Coleman defends this executive tomfoolery
by pointing to the Creative Ink club’s failure to
attend the 80 percent of Student Council meet-
ings required to request funds. Creative Ink, which
acts as a support arm for the magazine and in
whose college business office account the money
would be deposited, did not request a cent from
Student Council.

Officers’ recalcitrant refusal to recognize the
magazine as an autonomous publication not bound
by the requirements for chartered clubs has placed
the future of Craven’s literary magazine in jeop-
ardy.

  We believe the executive committee’s ac-

tions in this matter were shameful and repugnant,
and officers’ unyielding adherence to the Student
Council bylaws belied an unforgivable ignorance
of one of the most basic tenets of representative
student government — that everyone gets a vote.

In lengthy meetings with council officers
the weeks following the meeting, Fresh Ink edi-
tors begged for flexibility and understanding, ex-
plaining that the magazine benefits the entire col-
lege community. Their pleas fell on deaf ears.

Several senior Campus Communicator edi-
tors also serve key leadership roles on the staff
of the beleaguered literary magazine, and we can
attest that two members of Student Council’s ex-
ecutive committee have submitted photography
for inclusion in Fresh Ink 2005. Apparently, the
magazine is a worthy enough cause for them to
support only when it suits their interests.

Although Fresh Ink’s funding was denied,
the real losers in this disheartening situation are
the students, faculty and staff members who will
receive either no literary magazine or a drasti-
cally abbreviated version. For that, you have your
Student Council executive committee to thank.

Communicator
  The Campus



LETTERS  TO  THE EDITOR
Column was a
disappointment

I have been a proud employee
of Craven Community College for
21 years. I commute 85 miles each
day just to work here. I live 15
miles from Coastal Carolina Com-
munity College, 24 miles from
James Sprunt Community College
and 20 miles from Lenoir Com-
munity College.

 I am embarrassed for our
college name and disappointed in
our students, who in the name of
journalism wrote and printed the
article “Between the Sheets” in our
recent issue of the Communica-
tor. This is higher education?

Brenda Best

Your recent article, “Between
the Sheets” left me wondering
why. Why is it important to pub-
lish such subject matter in the col-
lege newsletter? I realize that there
are a plethora of publications that
give such advice. Why should we
use space for this topic in a com-
munity publication that is free to
anyone in the public domain? If I
were a parent of a prospective stu-
dent, I would have to question the
rationale behind such unsolicited
advice. Did someone write in and
ask for this information?

Let’s hold ourselves to a
higher standard. It is easy to
cheapen our newspaper, but it is
extremely difficult to polish a tar-
nished reputation. Let the others
pander to the “sex deprived”
crowd. We need to focus more on
education of an academic level.

Thank you for your time,

Jill Loveless
English Department

Communicator
should hold
itself to higher
standard

Dear Editor and Campus
Communicator Adviser,

I have just read the March
issue of the Campus Communica-
tor. It takes a lot to shock me, but
you have managed to do just that.
I am not in favor of censorship. I
believe in freedom of the press and
freedom of speech. I also believe
in good taste and appropriateness.
The article in the “Between the
Sheets” column is just in poor
taste and is not appropriate for the
Campus Communicator. I cannot
believe that there was even a col-
umn titled that in a school news-
paper. What would possess some-
one to want to print this article in
a school newspaper? I am not a
prude, but there is a time and place
for everything. This is neither the
time nor the place for articles that
give us a 10 step program to a
better sex life. I am in school to
expand my knowledge. I am not
in school to read this. I read the
Campus Communicator to find out
about our school and our commu-
nity. I expect the paper to inform
me of these things. I do not ex-
pect to pick up the paper and get
information like this.

Corey, Amanda and Monica,
I am ashamed of you. I am
ashamed that this has happened. I
am also afraid that this article
could cost our college. It could
cost us in reputation, in financing,
in many ways. I had thought that
this little newspaper was on its
way to being a good little paper

�Between the
Sheets� was
inappropriate

like others schools’ newspapers
have. Now I think that it is on its
way to being just like the National
Enquirer.

Corey, I think that it is time
that you seriously think about your
position as editor. Maybe someone
with a little more journalism expe-
rience could tell the difference be-
tween news and a sex manual.

Susan S. Smyer

I am sure you are getting a
lot of responses to the latest Cam-
pus Communicator column “Be-
tween the Sheets,” but I could not
let this opportunity go by without
letting you and the other Campus
Communicator staffers know how
concerned I am with you includ-
ing this type of material in our cam-
pus newspaper.

Yes, you have the First
Amendment right to free speech,
but I would hope you would take
that responsibility seriously and
write appropriate material for the
people who will be reading the ar-
ticles. I feel you need to remem-
ber that high school-age students
attend Craven, and as a parent, I
would hate for my child to read
this kind of material. This is a
campus newspaper and I feel cam-
pus news should be reported. This
column may be appropriate for
certain magazines, but not a cam-
pus newspaper. Everyone at the
college is affected when you re-
port this type of information.

I hope and pray that in the
future you and the Communicator
staff will take your readers in con-
sideration when writing an article
or column. Please do not use the
school newspaper to make the
point that you can write about
whatever you want because of the
First Amendment.

Please report responsibly!

Susie Games

Free speech
rights are also
responsibilities

Column was a
step backward

Since its inception, I’ve seen
the Campus Communicator grow
from a small campus newsletter
to a professional-looking newspa-
per that everyone enjoys receiv-
ing and reading. I’m sure that you
and the present Communicator
staff have played a large role in
bringing about this growth in what
seems like a short period of time.

I do want to express my
embarrassment regarding the ar-
ticle titled “Fantasy play can jolt
tired sex lives.” Yes, I know all
about freedom of speech and how
important it is to the freedom of
all Americans. However, the fact
that we have the freedom to do
things does not nullify our moral
responsibility to do the “right”
thing. I am Dr. Ralls’ administra-
tive assistant. I could choose to
come to work dressed in my paja-
mas, hair uncombed and teeth not
brushed, but that would be a very
unwise thing to do, even though I
could claim that I have the free-
dom to dress as I like. I have too
much respect for my boss, my
contemporaries and myself to
make that choice. I would not
want to do anything that would
bring dishonor and insult to the
institution that has given me so
much. Craven Community College
has given the Campus Communi-
cator and its staff a lot of free-
dom, trusting that it would choose
to be an asset to our college. I
can’t believe the editorial staff did
not know the repercussions that
would result from printing an ar-
ticle that would seem more appro-

priate for a supermarket tabloid. I
believe that your claim to exercise
your right to freedom of speech
has taken away much of the cred-
ibility that took years for Craven
Community College to establish.
The college will bounce back and
continue to provide the services it
has in the past to students, but it
is too bad that all of us who ben-
efit from being here aren’t dong
constructive things to build up the
institution that has helped us along
the way. I’m not saying everything
published in the Campus Commu-
nicator has to be all positive, but it
at least should have the motive to
improve and provide constructive
criticism. As far as I can tell, the
only motive the article I am refer-
ring to had was to shock and up-
set readers.

In my opinion, a printed
apology in the next issue of the
Campus Communicator would go
a long way toward re-establishing
a good relationship with all those
it has offended. I would like to see
the Campus Communicator go on
to be an even greater newspaper -
one that can be described as an
asset to any college campus.

Sincerely,
Linda Watson
Administrative Assistant to

the President

I’m e-mailing you to com-
ment about the sex toy article in
the Communicator. I have to ad-
mit it did catch a lot of people’s
attention, but that was the only
somewhat good comment I have
heard about it. Many people are
offended by it. I personally think
that it was inappropriate and that
it gives a negative image of the
college. I have heard these com-
ments repeatedly from several dif-
ferent people from all age groups.
The sex article had nothing to do
with the objective of the Commu-
nicator, which is to strive to pro-
vide an objective coverage of cam-
pus events and to inform CCC stu-
dents of newsworthy subjects.

I have heard nothing but
negative feedback from this article
and I think that articles like that
should be left out. People can see
enough of that elsewhere.

Thank you for your time,
Katie Homan

Communicator
is tarnishing
CCC�s image

Editor sparked
controversies
from the start

Mr. Editor,
I must say I am very disap-

pointed in the direction you have
decided to take the Campus Com-
municator. I watched this paper
evolve from what was intended to
be an around campus newswor-
thy paper to what appears to be
full of more controversy than
news. This paper was started by
one of our brightest students,
Marcia Yates, who has tried to
make a difference while getting her
education here at Craven. I
watched her struggle to make sure
she was printing articles that
would be beneficial to all of our
students, faculty and staff. Ah, but
then enters you, Mr. Editor, who
from the very beginning started
weaving your controversy until
you had managed to get total con-
trol over the contents of what is
being printed. Single-handedly, you
have managed to encourage your
staff that the more outrageous the
article, the more controversy it

will stir. Well, sir, you have
achieved your goal, and I hope you
are proud of your accomplish-
ments. I think this paper should
no longer be called the Campus
Communicator, but rather, the
Controversial Communicator.

Sincerely,
Vickie B. Hoggan
Financial Aid Secretary

Editor’s note: The Campus
Communicator began in 2002 as
a project of the Phi Theta Kappa
honor society under the direction
of Jennifer Powell. Marcia Yates
did not begin the newspaper, but
she did serve as one of the paper’s
first reporters and its first manag-
ing editor.

Controversial
column should
be taken with
grain of salt

Editors,
 The March edition of the

Campus Communicator has appar-
ently caused several people to re-
act in judgment against the paper,
the students and the very college
itself.  All this due to a small col-
umn about an adult’s offerings on
what to do “Between The Sheets.”
I tend not to take advice seriously
from someone so young, and
didn’t take this column very seri-
ously.  These kinds of columns
have been popping up in college
newspapers around the country.
Some are well written, provoca-
tive and entertaining.  The quality
of “Between...” regardless, the
Communicator should pursue pub-
lishing a college newspaper the
same as any public collegiate in-
stitution in the country.

   I would agree that advice
on adult topics from a person very
new to the whole adult franchise
we get in America may not be the
rock-solid gems we get from Dear
Abby or the biting wit of Carolyn
Hax.  However, like those yellow-
ing columns on many a
grandmother’s refrigerator, things
change.  The adults who attend
Craven Community College de-
serve a publication that has im-
proved and is trying very hard to
properly serve the student body
and college community.

Does anybody remember
hearing about the fourth estate?
Even pre-colonial European gov-
ernments recognized the need for
their press to be separate and out
from under the thumb of the first
three estates, even if it didn’t al-
ways work that way.  We’ve
learned from history that a con-

trolled press always leads to a dys-
functional community.  Likewise,
media uncontrolled by a sense of
responsibility create the same re-
sult.  Given the improvements that
the Campus Communicator has
accomplished, I think they’ve dem-
onstrated an unusual amount of
responsibility.  They have the re-
sponsibility to publish and the col-
lege community has the right to
read a college newspaper, just as
much as ECU, Harvard or
Fayetteville Tech. More so than
ECU or Harvard, the students who
learn here are adult clients of the
college, they are not our charges
or our responsibility.

They go elsewhere after
classes, most to work and earn the
tuition, rent and bills.  To treat these
students as if they are somehow
sheltered and to be kept from “cor-
ruptive” advice is to practice futil-
ity and escape reality.

Timothy Kimble
Program Director
Public Radio East

I am a new employee. I was
frankly appalled with the only two
articles I read in your newspaper.
Bed wetting is a serious problem.
I do not think it is appropriate to
make fun of it anywhere, anytime.

The other article was con-
cerning sex. This is New Bern,
North Carolina. If you want to
write about trashy things like that
I suggest you move to some low-
class slum city, because that is
where you belong.

Please make the paper some-
thing the staff and students can
be proud of. You may only be here
for two years, but staff and fac-
ulty intend to be here for a long
time. Your paper was an embar-
rassment to the entire community.

Vicky Miller
Accounting Assistant
Personnel/Purchasing/
Receiving

Support Public Radio East
with new Pepsi promotion
By Zach Harden cial plug; it was a call for dona-

tions. This move was made
since PRE has begun digitizing
its music since there is only one
company making audio tapes
left. What PRE wants the Cra-
ven staff to do is collect the
winning caps, and if they have
no use for them, give them to
Timothy Kimble, who is located
in Barker Hall, via campus mail.

I wish to encourage all
Craven staff and students to
turn in the winning caps to Pub-
lic Radio East if they find any.
The promotion ends on April 30,
while the song redemption lasts
until May 23. That means you
have some time to find the win-
ning caps and allow a great or-
ganization like Public Radio
East put them to great use.

In an e-mail dated March
14, Timothy Kimble, program di-
rector of Public Radio East, no-
tified the staff of Craven about
a promotion by Pepsi and Apple
iTunes. The promotion is simple:
Buy a Pepsico product (Pepsi,
Diet Pepsi, Pepsi Wild Cherry,
Mountain Dew, Diet Mountain
Dew, Mountain Dew Code Red
and Sierra Mist), unscrew the
cap and see if you won a song.
Pepsi states that one in every
three bottles has a special code,
which is redeemable only once,
to get a song from the iTunes
store. That means you have a
good shot of winning a song
from Apple sooner or later.

The e-mail sent out by
Kimble was not just a commer-

Classless
column was an
embarassment

EDITOR’S   NOTE

In order to permit our
readers a fuller response, the
Campus Communicator
waived its 250-word maxi-
mum length limit for letters to
the editor in this issue.

We ask that in the future,
letter writers would adhere to
the 250-word guideline so that
all letters to the editor can be
published in this space.
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CAMPUS NEWS

Founders Day
set for April 22

Stewart to get
Pegg Memorial
Scholarship

Deputy: secure
valuables in
parked cars

Campbell appointed to top library job

Business, Banking Club
sponsors trip to Raleigh

The CCC Business and
Banking Club recently sponsored
a business trip to visit the North
Carolina Bankers Association and
the North Carolina State Fair in
Raleigh.

The students began the trip
with a morning visit to the N.C.
Bankers Association. There, they
were addressed by Amy Dobson,
director of Advanced Career
Training of the Carolinas.

Dobson gave the group in-
sight into the many career oppor-
tunities available in banking today.
Handouts with detailed informa-
tion were provided.

“The trip was very informa-
tive and very helpful, I think we
accomplished a lot and also had a
lot of fun,” said Stephanie Pate.
“I enjoyed everyone that attended.
It was wonderful.”

Each student was profiled
and given advice on a career path
specific to his or her interest.  The

students were given souvenirs that
made the trip more memorable.

The afternoon stop was to
the N.C. State Fair where Heather
Overton, public information of-
ficer, addressed the group.  She
explained what her job entailed and
how she came to be a public in-
formation officer.

Students were able to expe-
rience through discussion the real
responsibilities of a marketing/
public relations position.

Each student received more
souvenirs and a press kit and left
with a deeper insight as to how
the State Fair is marketed and the
objectives of state and local fairs
held throughout North Carolina.

 “I really [enjoyed] the trip,”
said Tracey Cooper. Ms. Amy
[Dobson] was great, she gave
some helpful info about the bank-
ing business. It is also nice to
know that she is there when or if
I need her.”

By Nanette Sanders-Cobb

By Dawn Whitmore

Most people don’t con-
sider the things they leave
scattered on the seats and
floorboards of their vehicles
- until they’re missing.

To ensure the continued
safety of CCC students and
staff, campus resource officer
Cpl. Paul Branaman of the Cra-
ven County Sheriff’s Office
said when leaving their cars,
motorists need to keep their
valuables away from prying
eyes.

“Every day as I patrol
our parking lots, I see purses,
cell phones, credit cards, and
other valuables left unattended
inside vehicles,” Branaman
wrote in an e-mail to the Cam-
pus Communicator. “One of
our nation’s biggest problems
is credit card theft. Many
times, a thief is not looking to
steal your card, but your card
number. Don’t make it easy
for them, keep your credit
cards and all valuables in a
secure location.”

Authorities suggest that
valuable items be tucked away
in a glove compartment or
trunk ,and that unattended ve-
hicles be kept locked at all
times.

January not only brought in
the New Year, it also brought a
new director of library services
to CCC’s Godwin Memorial Li-
brary. Former Dean of Library
Services Vance Harper Jones
retired in December.

Cathy Campbell, recently
appointed director of library ser-
vices, is an inveterate librarian.
Campbell has a bachelor’s of sci-
ence in elementary education and
a master’s in library services and
has worked in one library profes-
sion or another for 27 years.

In an e-mail interview,
Campbell expressed her philoso-
phy as CCC’s new director of li-
brary services, “Give a man a fish
and you feed him for a day.
Teach a man to fish and you feed
him for a lifetime.”  Campbell
does admit her job would be
easier and faster if she just found

the books and Web sites library
patrons are looking for, but then
each patron would always have
to rely on a librarian.

Being director of library ser-
vices is never a boring job and
requires a certain amount of jug-
gling. Campbell’s job not only con-
sists of supervising the library
staff, which, at times can require
some adjustments of the normal
schedules when workshops and
meetings for the library staff are
off-campus. This is only the tip
of the iceberg of the duties
Campbell performs.

Another aspect of
Campbell’s job is performing li-
brary orientation tours for classes.
“I love to talk about the library,”
she explained in an e-mail.

She is also responsible for
training staff whenever changes
occur in CCLINC (the library
catalog) or NCLIVE (a library

networking service underused
according to Campbell,) reading
book reviews, selecting books for
the library and taking her turn at
the reference desk.

Campbell wants to increase
the knowledge of two services
that — in her opinion —students
do not take full advantage of: in-
terlibrary loans and NCLIVE.

 “Most students don’t real-
ize that we can borrow books for
them from other community col-
leges, universities or public librar-
ies either in North Carolina or
from libraries in the southeastern
United States,” she wrote.
“NCLIVE is an electronic library
full of periodicals, journals, news-
papers and books. Most students
use it for periodical articles but
never explore it totally to see the
full potential.”

Campbell explained that the
library has added a collection of

more recent popular titles in
hopes that this will help students
in the process of doing research.
CCC Library Services’ mission is
not to compete with the public li-
brary system, retail bookstores or
video stores. Therefore, the col-
lection of books and movies of
popular titles will be small, but the
library services department has
seen a need for such titles.

Campbell is not the only new
face in the library services depart-
ment. Julia Mielish, a native of
Great Britain, has joined the staff
as a librarian. Campbell praised
how quickly Mielish is learning
the cataloging software.

On a brief personal note,
Campbell has been married for
25 years. She met her husband
when she was working at —
where else? — a library.

A time for contemplation
AOD Awareness Week facilitates informed decisions
From staff reports

CCC will celebrate
Founders Day April 22 by for-
mally opening the International
Center in Barker Hall on the
New Bern campus.

Activities will have an in-
ternational theme, and are ten-
tatively scheduled to begin at
11:30 a.m. in the foyer of Barker
Hall.

CCC President Scott Ralls
will welcome back to campus
those men and women who
were instrumental in the cre-
ation of the college. Ralls and
the assembled guests then will
cut a ribbon to open the Inter-
national Center.

Refreshments will be
served following the ceremony.
Events will be open to every-
one.

CCC student Suzanne
Stewart was awarded the $750
Annelle Pegg Memorial Schol-
arship during the annual Spring
Conference of the N.C. Com-
puter Instructors Association
held in March at Caldwell Com-
munity College and Technical
Institute in Hudson.

According to Bambi
Edwards, chairman of the
NCCIA scholarship committee,
Stewart was selected based on
her academic achievement, her
community and school involve-
ment and her potential for aca-
demic success.

To qualify for the award,
a community college student
must be working toward a de-
gree in one of the computer
technologies or office technolo-
gies, must have at least a 3.5
academic average and must be
nominated by an instructor.

Club visits N.C. Bankers Association,
N.C. State Fair to learn about careers

CCC broke out the beer
goggles in commemoration of the
college’s annual Alcohol and Other
Drug Awareness Week March 21
to 25.

Unique eyewear allowing stu-
dents the opportunity to see the
world through the eyes of a drunk
driver were among many interac-
tive displays and activities on the
New Bern campus designed to
provide students with information
on the effects of alcohol, tobacco
and illegal drugs and encourage
them to make responsible deci-
sions.

When trying on the goggles,
students’ balance ranged from
slightly tipsy to downright wob-
bly. Passing the field sobriety test
— a yellow line students were in-
structed to walk upon — proved
challenging.

AOD Awareness Week was
organized by Student Life Coordi-
nator Monica Dowe and student
Craven Cup Coordinator Arlene M.
Livingston.

The week kicked off March
21 with  appearances by the New
Bern Police Department’s chief of

Firefighters work to extract a mock victim from a wrecked car March 21 during a
demonstration for Alcohol and Other Drug Awareness Week.

Photo by Matthew Joseph

police, Frank Palombo, and Dis-
trict Attorney W. David McFayden
Jr.

Free popcorn, pizza, lemon-
ade and “mocktails” — non-alco-
holic tropical beverages — were
distributed to students and staff on

alternate days. The week included
many activities and giveaways to
engage the student body.

Representatives from the
Coastal Women’s Shelter were on
hand Wednesday morning, the
same day students participated in

the “Bad Vision” goggle activity.
AOD Awareness Week ended

March 25 with a hula contest,
limbo contest and a performance
by CCC’s Encore! show choir.

Career Fair
draws droves

By Dawn Whitmore

 A smorgasbord of exhibi-
tors from Hooters to Avon were
present March 17 for the CCC-
sponsored Career Fair at the
New Bern Riverfront Conven-
tion Center.

 A large crowd was present
even with persistent downpours
and business was booming for
the exhibitors and prospective
employers.

“Looking over the exhibi-
tor list there does not seem to
be a lot of industrial businesses,
however, today is more varied
than in the past couple years,”
said CCC student Cornell Foy.
“[The Career Fair is] a good
thing for a job seeker looking for
work...everything is all here in
one area.”

Company representatives
said they were overjoyed by the
response from CCC students.

“Several students from
Craven have come by with good

questions,” said Debbie Zang of
Eastern Carolina Internal Medi-
cine.  I would love to have
nurses. We need nurses. We are
excited about Craven’s medical
assistant program which is to
start in the fall.”

The same sentiment was
expressed by a large portion of
the health care professionals.

“I am hoping clinical stu-
dents will come by....we are in-
terested in nurses,” said Carrie
Robison from Carolina Health.

Craven instructor Karen
Nelson took one of her classes
to the Career Fair.

 Attendees said they appre-
ciated the large, spacious area
and easy accessibility to exhibi-
tors.

“This is a really good idea
and a wonderful opportunity for
younger people,” said student
Susan Smyer. “The set-up is
much better than in Building G.”
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Campus �power couple� ties
knot in Las Vegas ceremony

Photo by I.P. Frehely

By Manfried Samuels

The totalitarian two, Toler and Adair, tied the knot during
a road trip in Sin City last week.

LAS VEGAS, Nev.— In a
shrewd maneuver motivated by a
desire to consolidate their sway
over CCC’s student body, the long-
time power couple of William R.
Toler and Crystal “Judicator” Adair
said their wedding vows March 23
at the Elvis Presley Wedding
Chapel and Casino.

Featuring the Neverland
Ranch Boys Choir and officiating
Rev. Isaiah Daniels, the lavish cer-
emony cost a reputed $39 million
and formally united the two most
active and prominent Craven stu-
dents.

“I’ve been dreaming of this
moment all my life,” said a breath-
less, starstruck Adair. “Toler and
I were meant to be, and today, the
State of Nevada recognized the
scope of our intertwined desti-
nies.”

More than two dozen influ-
ential CCC students were flown
to Las Vegas for the wedding ex-
travaganza on the pair’s Learjet,
including outgoing Student Coun-
cil President Stacy Coleman and
perennial club office-holder Kyle
Reddin.

After Daniels’ convocation
and the pair’s wedding vows, the
happy couple locked lips under a
gleaming white trellis festooned

with ivy and black roses. Forty-
seven white doves were released
in the sanctuary, prompting de-
lighted shrieks by all 30 of Adair’s
bridesmaids.

“I fell in love with Crystal
from the very first time she made
a motion from the Student Coun-
cil floor,” Toler confessed. “I was
bedazzled by her parliamentary
prowess, and when she reads
aloud from Robert’s Rules of Or-
der, I hear love poetry.”

The more cynical in atten-
dance said the ceremony was little
more than a ploy to solidify their

stronghold over Craven student
life and the pair’s wedding rings
would soon be brandished as
weapons as the pair attempts to
wrestle power away from Student
Council Dictator Wayne Smith.

“Most married couples have
stars in their eyes,” said CCC
freshman Morris Phlegm. “They
clearly have dollar signs in theirs.”

Following the ceremony, the
Tolers boarded a luxury jet bound
for the Swiss Alps, where they plan
to spend a 180-day honeymoon
before returning to Craven as sev-
enth-year seniors.

Adair, Toler admit
longtime affections

Toler:  �I was bedazzled by her parliamentary prowess�

FFFFFonononononville discville discville discville discville discooooovvvvvererererersssss
missing twin sistmissing twin sistmissing twin sistmissing twin sistmissing twin sistererererer

By Robert Williams

Norwegian king abdicates,
Foss made merry monarch

In a suprise encounter, Vice
President for Student Affairs John
Fonville met his long-lost twin sis-
ter Jonetta Fonville.

“I really wasn’t sure how to
react,” said Fonville.  “She looked
like me — but she had hair.  I
mean, even on her face too, man.”

Jonetta, standing more than
6 feet tall, was joyed to meet her
male counterpart.

“John, my brother, has done
very well for himself.  A wife, five
daughters and a nice white-collar
job,” commented the female
Fonville.

As of press time, she has not
yet married and is taking time off
from her job as a bearded woman
in the traveling carnival group
Fred’s Freaks.

The two shared lunch in the
Student Center and caught up on
each other’s lives.

“She told me a lot about her
past.  She talked about her stint as
a back-up singer for Rick James,”
said Fonville (the guy). “Jonetta
also mentioned being kicked off of
the Syracuse University men’s
basketball team —for obvious rea-
sons.”

“I don’t know why I was
Vice president for student affairs John Fonville and bearded twin sister Jonetta.

sent off,” said the bearded won-
der. “I grew up in an orphanage in
Peoria, Ill. When it burned down,
I began hitchhiking to Detroit to
follow my dream of signing up
with Motown.”

“My first job was as a stand-
in for Don Cornielius,” she said.
She later got the chance to sing
back-up for performers like Rick

James, Ike Turner, Prince and
Alice Cooper.

After the soul singing track,
Jonetta decided to spend a few
years meditating in Truth and Con-
sequences, N.M.  It was there that
she met Fred Higgenbottem who
offered her a chance to travel
across the nation.

“I plan to continue the car-
nival biz for a few more years and
retire to New Bern.  It seems lke a
nice enough place to live.”

Disclaimer: The Campus Commie is an annual April Fool’s parody edition and the stories and photographs herein do not contain accurate depictions
of factual events. At least, that’s what they want you to think.  If you happen to be one of those poor souls tragically born without a sense of humor,
then by all means please disregard this pull-out.  If you enjoy good satire, then this is for you.  Enjoy.

Spreading the news and
other communicable
diseases since 2004.

�She talked about her
stint as a back-up singer
for Rick James.�

John Fonville

SCHWUL, Liechtenstein
(Queer Press International) — In
a startling move while on a va-
cation to the tiny Alpine country
of Liechtenstein, King Olaf
XXIII of Norway suddenly de-
cided to abdicate his throne in
favor of his half-deranged, fabu-
lous American cousin and CCC
student Chip Foss.

This sudden decision has
the country and king-to-be anx-
ious as to see how easy a transi-
tion this is to be, while the former
regent is “off starting life anew
as a fanatical stamp collector and
yodeler,” according to new Press
Secretary Jessica Simpson, a
now-former CCC student.

The new regent will now
be known as King Knudsen
LXIX.

“Though I know I was re-
lated to Spiegerflergen distantly,
somewhere such as a 23rd
cousin 400 times removed or
something like that, I never
dreamed that this would become
a reality,” Foss said. “The first
order of business is going to
make sure that the Norwegian
people continue to lead the world
in peace, prosperity and fashion.”

“I am going to be forced
to outlaw a few certain fashion
faux pas,” further stated the new
King Knudsen. “Mullets — a
hairstyle favored by rednecks
and lesbians alike — are going
to be the first thing to go, then
skorts and Capri pants are next.
I realize that I am doing this af-
ter serious meetings with my

close Fashion Adviser Notaduda
Servache. It really took much
thought and serious dialogue be-
tween us.”

The King is scheduled to
make his first public appearance
in Norway on April 20 in Oslo as
he will address a what is ex-
pected to be a near-record
crowd in Fergerspengen Square
from his balcony at Olafsplagel
Palace.

The reported entertainment
for the event is scheduled to be
Morrissey and The Smiths in
their first ever reunion concert.
Peter Tosh is expected to the
opening act singing “Legalize It.”
Some of the dignitaries expected
to be there are Cher, Cyndi
Lauper and Siouxsie Sioux of
Siouxsie and the Banshees.

Foss first gained interna-
tional acclaim when he uncov-
ered the conspiracy proving that
U.S. President George W. Bush
and Vice President Dick Cheney
were in fact each a chimpanzee
dressed in a costume and con-
trolled via remote control by Ri-
chard Nixon’s animated head.

The former Norwegian
king wished his people and the
new regent “the best of luck in
the transitory times” and that he
was “confident in his choice of
successor.”

Foss’ coronation will take
place March 17, a day he called,
“a day in which I usually indulge
in beer but will now be soaked
in Cava and bourbon!”
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By Ponce de Leon

William Toler and Savannah
Willingham, founding
members of the new
organization, read the
Campus Communicator in
the buff.

In an unexpected move
March 11, the Student Council
unanimously approved the
charter of the KOED club, an
affiliate of the Naturists Alli-
ance for Collegiate Exploration
of Derobement (NACED).
Organizers William Toler and
Savannah Willingham, pictured,
expressed their surprise.

“Honestly,” Willingham
confided, “the Council was
confused by the word
‘naturist’.  Council members
told us they hoped the club
would focus on removing litter
and cigarette butts from cam-
pus commons.”

“It’s not as if they didn’t
have access to a dictionary,”
Toler added.  “If they had done
some research, it would have
been clear that naturists are
nudists, not environmentalists.”

According to Council
Secretary Mike DeStefano,
the Council was “caught with
its pants down” but no more
so than administrators were
when they approved the club.

“KOED deliberately tricked
us,” DeStefano protested.
“Derobement is not even a real
word!”

Council Adviser Monica
Dowe is supportive.  “I’m de-
lighted with NACED-
KOED’s arrival.  It’s in keep-
ing with our diversity initiatives.
The chapter name bothers me,
though.  ‘Kiss Our Exposed
Derrieres’ is not really in keep-
ing with campus decorum.”

Dowe’s phone rang con-
stantly as news of the club
streaked through the student body.
“Calls are running about 4 to 1 in
favor.” she said.

Organizers report
NACED-KOED’s members
jumped to nearly 200 – eclipsing
the combined membership of all
campus clubs – almost overnight.

President Scott Ralls is most
concerned with the logistics of the
club’s weekly meetings.  “Most
clubs meet in the Student Center,
a relatively open area with glass
walls.  We’ve decided NACED-
KOED should instead meet in
Orringer Auditorium,” he said.

Ralls added, “I am a little

worried about the upholstered
seats, though, for hygienic rea-
sons.”

Acting on Ralls’ concern,
the Council met in a closed emer-
gency session and approved
$500 in startup funds for the new
club to purchase stadium cush-
ions for its members.
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   Report campus news via
e-mail to

news@cravencc.edu, or
better yet, keep it to

yourselves, you nosy fools!
The Campus Commie

grudgingly accepts letters to
the editor from students and
staff, although the editors se-
cretly hate them and wish let-
ter writers “would be infested
with the fleas of a thousand
camels.”  Letters of 250 con-
tradictory statements or fewer
will be accepted; significantly
longer letters may be merci-
lessly hacked into literary
shredded wheat, just because
we freaking CAN.

All letters must malign
the Campus Commie and must
include the writer’s AOL In-
stant Messenger screen name
and telephone number for pur-
poses of we’d like to call you,
you sweet, sexy thing.

Letters will appear
whenever we feel like it. The
Campus Commie does not ac-
cept open viral sores, letters
to a political party or anthrax-
tainted letters. We reserve the
right to collapse into sporadic
fits of laughter after reading
any and all submissions.

The opinions poorly ex-
pressed in the Campus
Commie are those of the writ-
ers and do not necessarily
deflect the views of the dod-
dering old fools who comprise
the administration.

Wait, dude, the
masthead’s HERE? This isn’t
the editorial page. Our bad.

The Campus Commie is a
member newspaper of the

Neo-Communist Party.

Commie
The Campus

Investigation:
Evian is �naive�
backwards

News
Bytes

Spanish ruler
still deceased

During her trip to Spain in
2003, history professor Kate
Amerson said that on one of
their tours, they were informed
that “Gerneralisimo Francisco
Franco is still dead.”

Researchers at Columbia
University’s College of Ana-
grams and Palindromes have
concluded that French Alps min-
eral water Evian is a backward
spelling of “naive.”

“We feel the Evian com-
pany purposely branded its prod-
uct in such a way as to insult its
consumers,” said Anna Hannah
, Columbia laboratory supervisor.
“You’d have to be pretty naive
to pay more for water than most
people pay for gasoline.”

Scientists received $153
million to conduct the six-year
study and will likely ask for an-
other quintillion dollars after find-
ings are released in a Columbia
press conference Thursday.

Craven Ravings
to publish nude
photographs

CCC’s upstart staff and fac-
ulty newsletter, “Craven Rav-
ings,” will add a monthly nude
photograph section to supplement
its current publication of inane,
warmed-over press releases, said
Ravings Editor Sandy Wall.

“Don’t get me wrong, I love
a picture of a ribbon-cutting,
groundbreaking, check passing or
other staged faux news event as
much as the next public relations
flack,” Wall said. “But naked pic-
tures serve a higher journalistic
purpose.”

Study shows new unthought -
of literary, math connection

Harvard University Presi-
dent Larry Summers opined re-
cently that men might be supe-
rior to women in scientific en-
deavors, igniting a firestorm of
debate.  His comments also
sparked a research project at
CCC.

Summers’ remark initially
infuriated English instructor
Sherry Faithful.  “Later,” she
said, “I decided that to disprove
so egregious an assertion I must
apply mathematics to a ‘feminine’
discipline.”

Faithful worked ceaselessly
the evening of Feb. 26 on her ini-
tial hypothesis.  “Finally,” she
explained, “I identified the alge-
braic relationships in fiction.”

Mathematics Chairman
Harry Lassiter acknowledged his

skepticism.  “Off the record,” he
said, “I thought she was nuts.”
Lassiter’s doubt turned to enthu-
siasm when he saw Faithful’s
work.

She theorizes that authors
subconsciously express linear
equations through their use of dic-
tion.  As an example, she cites
Mark Twain’s “The Celebrated
Jumping Frog.”

Faithful explained, “The first
allusion to an X occurs when the
narrator mentions a Reverend.
Preachers are associated with
churches and churches with
crosses, which are just X’s rotated
45 degrees.  Nearby is the word
‘inquired,’ the first allusion to a
question, which is a ‘why’, or a
Y.  Both references occur on page
one.  Thus, the first X,Y pair in
this story is 1,1.”

Lassiter pointed out other

coordinates in the story and then
quickly plugged them into the
equation M = (Y

1
- Y

2
)/(X

1
-X

2
).

“Once you have M, the slope of
the line,” he said, “it’s easy to
graph story lines.”

Faithful and Lassiter con-
clude the stories of Mark Twain
and Dave Barry are parallel, while
Philip Roth’s are perpendicular to
Barbara Cartland’s.

Joyce’s “Ulysses” and
Rand’s “Atlas Shrugged” repre-
sent the composite functions
f(x(g)) continuous at X=2 with a
vertical asymptote.

“Next,” Lassiter predicted,
“we’ll tackle the geometry of po-
etry.  Working proofs show Walt
Whitman’s work is square, while
Cummings’ is complexly polygo-
nal, perhaps even extra dimen-
sional.”

By Ugotta B. Putinmeon

HANG ‘EM HIGH

Photo by Willie B. Hung

Speech/communications instuctor Kerry Cox was
hanged (not hung) by irate students after handing
back another batch of papers saying “If you don’t see
a grade, I gave you one anyway.”

ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL
If you can read this, you don�t need glasses.

Hollywood mixes it up
Several ambitious new projects in the works
By the Golden Beast

After a thrilling performance
in “Ray,” Jamie Foxx goes Broad-
way in a  bio-play about his life
titled “Jamie.” Furthermore, the
actor playing Foxx, in the produc-
tion of “Jamie” will then get a se-
ries based on his life playing the
man who played Foxx who played
Ray Charles.

In other biopic news, Sean
Penn in a far stretch plays one of
the most popular presidents of our
time, Ronald Reagan! He will also
appear as a guest in stints on such
hit shows as ”The O.C.” and
“Hope and Faith,” in which
he plays an actor who takes ev-
erything literally.  He says “It is not
really based on me, but the per-
ception that I exude from my char-
acteristic of oftentimes coming
across as conceited and stuck-
up.” 

Right on the heels of his
murder trial, Robert Blake will be
bigger than ever in the upcoming
reality series “Murder, He
Wrote.”  ”Murder” also guest stars
O.J. Simpson…If you thought
Hilary Swank was great in “Mil-
lion Dollar Baby” and “Boys Don’t
Cry,” you won’t want to miss her

greatest transformation yet in “Ex-
treme Makeover.”

 Also check out her next pic-
ture, “White Chicks 2,” with Halle
Berry and John Travolta. Uma
Thuman, Tommy Lee Jones, Will
Smith and Jim Carrey for their lat-
est films and will appear in a season
of “Celebrity Survivor” saying “If
you can’t beat them, join them,”
joining the reality craze.  

Finally, Michael Jackson’s
next album is now in the works
with title tracks such as “Thriller
8” “Thriller 9” and “12 Nights of
Thriller” Ben Goldstein is on an
Emmy-winning day-time talk
show, but after a controversial
wardrobe malfunction, was fined
$1 million.

�It is not really based on me,
but the perception that I ex-
ude from my characteristic
of oftentimes coming across
as conceited and stuck-up.� 
Sean Penn
On his new role in “Hope and Faith”

This white space has
been provided for your
visual gratification.
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CAMPUS NEWS
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LOCATED BESIDE THE FLAME RESTAURANT

Communicator editorial policy
discussed in Student Council
Continued from Page 1

guidelines, citing First Amendment
concerns.

  Communicator Adviser
Monica Dowe respectfully cor-
rected the misconception that the
proposed policies had been thrown
together after the “Between the
Sheets” fiasco. “The decision
about the need for guidelines
started back in October because
Campus Communicator staff
thought the editor had too much
power,” she said.

  John Fonville, vice presi-
dent for student affairs, reiterated

that the guidelines have been in
development since October and
that Friedman was involved in the
beginning stages of the guideline
process back in October. How-
ever, Friedman does not endorse
the current proposed guidelines
and alleges that they violate stu-
dent journalists’ First Amendment
rights.

  Student Council’s executive
committee stressed that the Cam-
pus Communicator is a student
publication and belongs to the stu-
dents, not just a small group of
people who happen to work on the
paper.

  Council officers advised
voting delegates that no matter
what, guidelines will be going to
the Personnel and Policy Commit-
tee of the college’s Board of Trust-
ees. Therefore, Student Council’s
executive committee hopes a
document can be sent that the stu-
dents have discussed and made
recommendations on.

  The consortium of people
at the meeting was evenly yet pas-
sionately divided as to whether the
paper should have guidelines and
policies. Some present agreed with
Friedman’s concern over First

SC president nixes motion for Fresh Ink funding
tion to deny funding was with-
drawn by the executive commit-
tee for lack of a second. Creative
Ink Vice President Matthew Joseph
moved to allocate the $1,000 grant,
Coleman used executive privilege
to withdraw the motion from the
floor, preventing it from reaching
a public vote.

 Coleman in an e-mail sup-
ported the committee’s decision to
withdraw the motion and said it
was permitted under Robert’s
Rules of Order, which state “The
fact that a motion has been made
and seconded does not put it be-
fore the assembly, as the chair

alone can do that. He must either
rule it out of order, or state the
question on it so that the assem-
bly may know what is before it
for consideration and action, that
is, what is the immediately pend-
ing question.”

Therefore, Coleman re-
sponded, “The motion was out of
order because any monies allocated
would be deposited into Creative
Ink’s account, and it had already
been determined that Creative Ink
does not meet the requirements for
funding as set forth in the Student
Council bylaws.”

Cooper stated, “We (Creative
Ink) have a dedicated volunteer
staff who have committed to the

complete production of Fresh Ink.
Our staff is willing and commit-
ted to print a publication that ben-
efits both the college and our com-
munity. The funds Creative Ink re-
quested for printing of the publi-
cation would have been used for
the benefit of the college and com-
munity, not used for the actual
club.”

She added: “I feel that by
withdrawing the motion before a
vote with the consensus of the rep-
resentative student body ready to
pass the motion was a not a good
decision. Student Council is sup-
posed to represent the student
body and the withdrawal of the
motion in my opinion was not rep-

resentative of the student body.”
The staff of the cash-

strapped literary magazine is cur-
rently weighing its options. Staff-
ers have inquired about applying
for a $1000 Grassroots Grant from
the Craven Arts Council, but grants
will be awarded after Fresh Ink
2005 is scheduled to go to press.

In other business March 11,
Student Council approved start-up
funds for the Havelock Student
Association, International Club,
Business and Banking Club and
Accounting Club.

The Accounting Club’s start-
up funds had previously been
awarded during February’s meet-
ing in a controversial 6-5 vote, but

officers said the fund request was
put back on the agenda because
the motion card was incorrectly
filed.

In other Student Council
news, jars for the Penny Wars
fund-raising competition are to be
supplied by Carmella Talavera-
Pike. Proceeds collected from the
Penny Wars will used to recoup
funds given to the Red Cross.

The council is seeking vol-
unteers to serve on the produc-
tion, technology and publicity
committees to plan, promote and
execute the spring talent show.

Interested students can visit
the Student Council office, Stu-
dent Center room 103.

Amendment rights while others
agreed policy and guidelines are
needed. A few would like to have
guidelines and policies for the
Campus Communicator, but with
more student involvement on the
advisory committee instead of ad-
ministration as stated in the pro-
posed policies.

  Student Council is set to
meet and vote on the editorial
policy in a special meeting to be-
gin at noon April 4. The Board of
Trustees’ policy review commit-
tee is set to meet later that day.

Continued from Page 1

CCC Small
Business Center
director achieves
�Excellent� rank
From staff reports

CCC Small Business Cen-
ter Director Bob Ericksen has
been named the eastern North
Carolina Excellent Small Busi-
ness by the N.C. Community
College System.

Ericksen will be recog-
nized at a March 18 ceremony
at the State Board of Commu-
nity Colleges meeting in Raleigh,
according to Craven Ravings,
the college staff and faculty
newsletter.
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Food for Thought

Paper should
sizzle without
scalding its
readership

  I have a found a
surprise new ingredient that can
turn just about anything into a can
o f
m i x e d
nuts.  As
long as
you use
a low
t e m -
perature
w h i l e
cooking,
t h i n g s
j u s t
b u b b l e
along, then try being just a bit more
creative.  Try something new and
unexpected like turning the tem-
perature up to high, kinda like kick-
ing it up a notch. 

 Boy, now I know the secret
ingredient, it is called heat.  Heat
is the anger that creates motiva-
tion for journalists. It wakes people
up and causes the unexpected re-
sponse that is wanted all along. 

Cooking is a lot like journal-
ism: People like for you to kick
things up, because the ordinary
everyday writing, the same old
thing is like eating the same thing
every day.

Bring in a different spice or
topic, that is when you find out
what feedback is all about.  Add
some heat to the column and then
you know if the people out there
are reading your writings. Read-
ers sit up, take notice and
respond. This is not always a good
thing, it is hard to please every-
one. Like at a buffet, the customer
will pass up what he is not inter-
ested in eating, then go for what
he is looking for, this will make
them happy. 

Now with our secret ingre-
dient, we turn down the heat to a
happy medium, cross our fingers
and hope everyone is now much
happier. 

Creativity is important in life.
It keeps things interesting and the
journalist will feel a light bulb go
on in his mind when he gets feed-
back, then he will brainstorm to
keep the attention of the reader,
even if there has to be some ad-
justment in the presentation. Once
again, like the food buffet, if the
chef changes the presentation of
the food, the customer may try
something new.  

For the journalist, experience
comes from feedback and then
working on changing the formula. 
Now we have a challenge and the
writing is more interesting for the
journalist, therefore, if he moves
to another place to write, what-
ever material he is requested to
write about, he will put passion
into his writing and be careful on
how it is presented.

Maybe it will bring him suc-
cess.  Now we have creative writ-
ers with passion to pursue this field
no matter what.  I wonder what
is going to happen next. 

Today we are cooking with
a twist, like adding a bit of lemon
to the dish or writing with a twist
of enhancement.  You readers will
now wake up to a different aroma. 

From a small voice in the
kitchen of learning experiences,
thanks.

Oh no, I think I have acci-
dentally burned the goose. I guess
I will have to change the menu for
this meal.

Sue Rasmussen is the Campus
Communicator’s food columnist
and restaurant reviewer. Contact
her at news@cravencc.edu.

What is the state of health
and fitness at CCC? Who better
to ask than CCC’s own health
and physical education Instructor
Toni Blount?

Blount, a graduate of East
Carolina University, received an
undergraduate degree in health
and physical education and a
master of arts in education. Be-
fore becoming a full-time faculty
member at CCC a year and a half
ago, Blount taught physical edu-
cation at the elementary school
level, taught at CCC part-time for
13 years and served as co-ad-
viser for two years to the New
Bern High School Drill Team.

Youthful and energetic,
Blount is an excellent example of
the healthy lifestyle she espouses.
In addition to her teaching and
advising responsibilities, she is the
choreographer for CCC’s En-
core! Performance Chorus.
Blount’s personal life is as busy
as her professional life, as she is
married and the mother of three
young children. She was kind
enough to take time out for an
impromptu interview.

What do you see as your
purpose at CCC?

My purpose is to teach and
advise students in the health and
physical education classes, to
serve as a role model for healthy
living and to advise the Health and
Wellness Club.

What positive aspects of
health and fitness do you see
at CCC?

CCC offers many physical
education opportunities such as
racquetball, swimming, golf,
bowling, walking, weight training
and yoga. We also offer seated
and distance education classes in
physical health and wellness. We
teach a holistic approach to

healthy living that encompasses
physical, social, intellectual, spiri-
tual and environmental health.
CCC provides a workout option
in Trailer 5 which houses 12
weight training stations and ex-
ercise mats. The facility is staffed
by myself and/or a work-study
student and is open from 1:30 to
5 p.m.

What would you like to
see improved at CCC regard-
ing health and fitness?

I would like to see a walk-
ing trail around the campus with
fitness stations throughout. I
would like to develop a campus
wellness center for students, fac-
ulty and staff focusing on the pro-
motion of healthy living.

What do you see as the
biggest health and fitness con-
cerns for students at CCC?

My concerns are for stu-
dents with busy households that
don’t take time to exercise. I
stress that a 10 to 15-minute walk
is better than no exercise at all.
I’m also concerned about the large
number of smokers on campus. I
would like to emphasize to stu-
dents the many dangers of to-
bacco use to include increased
risk of heart disease and cancer.

What positive things are
going on that you would like
students to know about?

The CCC Health and
Wellness Club is offering reduced
monthly rates at local health club
facilities for Health and Wellness
Club members. The club also

sponsored a “Newcomb” Volley-
ball Game (a game in which the
playing space is covered with
white sheets to simulate impaired
judgment while under the influ-
ence of alcohol or drugs.) during
A O D (Alcohol and Other Drug
Awareness) Week.

If you could say one
thing to the student body re-
garding health and wellness,
what would it be?

I would encourage our
CCC students to be physically
active, eat a well-balanced diet,
manage stress, keep a positive
outlook and be an active contrib-

on Health

uting member of campus life.
What would you like

help with from the student
body, staff and faculty regard-
ing health and fitness, or how
can we work together as a
school to make CCC a
healthier campus?

We can all contribute to a
cleaner, healthier environment by
not littering, not smoking outside
the entrances to our buildings and
by utilizing the recycling options
located on campus.

When are you available
to students for questions and
consultation?

I’m most often available in
my office, located in the Student
Center (Building C), Monday
through Thursday from 1:30
p.m.  to 3 p.m. and at various
times and by appointment on
Friday. My office phone num-
ber is 638-7278 and my e-mail
is toni.blount@cc.cravencc.edu.

Photo by Amanda Phillips

CCC health and fitness instructor Toni Blount is seen
here in her office.

Blount discusses current
campus wellness, future
fitness plans

By Georgia Lane Turner

�My concerns are for students with busy house-
holds that don�t take time to exercise. I stress
that a 10 to 15-minute walk is better than no
exercise at all.�

Toni Blount, health and fitness instructor
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ENTERTAINMENT
Libertine
Hollywood
shrugs off
audiences

�Roll that film!�
Forensic Society hosts Independent FilmMakers� Conference

By Mitzi Ponce

The third annual New Bern
Independent Filmmakers Confer-
ence brought more than three
dozen film aficionados to Orringer
Auditorium March 5. Sponsored
by the CCC Forensic Society, the
daylong conference provided in-
dependent filmmakers with an op-
portunity to screen their films and
network with actors and produc-
ers.

Forensic Society adviser
Kerry Cox reported that the con-
ference attracted an eclectic mix
of participants: “There’s a lot of
strong talent here today. I know
there’s at least one documentary
producer from Washington, D.C.
here, and there are a number of
directors, a number of actors.”

Cox explained that one ob-
jective of the conference is to bring
students and filmmakers together.
“Being able to network is really
important,” he said. “We have a
lot of strongly talented students
here at Craven, and I really want
to expose them to as many direc-
tors and producers and other ac-
tors as I can while they’re here.”

CCC student and conference
co-emcee Susan Smyer said that
she and other speech students en-
joyed exactly that kind of network-
ing opportunity when they worked
on “Pods,” a spoof film by Jay
Tyson and Chason Lapointe and a
crowd favorite at the conference.
During its screening, hearty laugh-
ter filled the auditorium repeatedly.

Smyer praised Cox for his
hard work in organizing the con-
ference almost single-handedly the
first year and noted that student

participation has grown since then.
Cox agreed, “Susan Smyer and
Dawn Whitmore have pretty much
been in charge of this year’s Film-
makers Conference, and we’ve
been meeting every Friday after-
noon for a number of weeks now,
and they have covered about all the
bases.”

During a break in the con-

ference, the Forensic Society pre-
sented Whitmore with the Kathleen
Orringer Award for Excellence in
Communications. A surprised
Whitmore took the stage briefly
and joked, “I was told I wouldn’t
get this before I left, because I
didn’t have enough hours, but I
guess somebody lied to me!”

Organizers and attendees
were happy with the conference
turnout. Smyer ’s co-emcee
Marlon Mosby said, “There’s a lot
more people that could be here, but
I feel like everybody that’s here ap-
preciates what’s being done.
That’s why they’re here, and they
enjoy films. That’s the kind of
crowd you need here.”

Among the appreciative au-
dience members was local ama-
teur actor Paul White, who shared

his enthusiasm for Bill Hand’s film
“Handwriting Off The Wall.”
White said, “It was well written,
good humor, well acted.” White
attended the conference to net-
work and discover local acting
opportunities for him and his wife.

Former student Evan
Brinkley and Kurt Neumeister
showed “Life: It’s Alright.” This

was the first major film project for
Neumeister, a 31-year-old trans-
plant from New York, as well as
Brinkley. They filmed on a limited
budget, with the duo using per-
sonal belongings as props, per-
sonal clothing for costuming, and
even casting Neumeister’s parents
in the role of the main character’s
parents.

Brinkley, camera operator
for the project, explained that he
achieved the luminous blue tones
in the film’s dream sequences by
simply not adjusting the camera’s
white balance, rather than using
filters. Whether an artistic choice
or a budget consideration, the ef-
fect was striking. The pair shot
the film in three days and com-
pleted editing in two.

Owing to the last-minute

cancellation of a conference en-
try, a handful of films made it to
the big screen unexpectedly. Dur-
ing a break between films, Mikel
Peterson waited by the curb for a
family member to drop off his film,
a directing project completed dur-
ing an East Carolina University
class he attended.

Although Peterson screened
his film for his ECU class, he said,
“This is the first time the public
has seen it, so I’m actually quite
nervous.” Peterson, a CCC gradu-
ate, has re-enrolled at Craven to
fulfill prerequisites for the gradu-
ate program in liberal arts studies
at ECU that he plans to begin soon.

Mosby’s short parody of
MTV’s “Cribs” was another fill-in
film and a hit with the audience.
Mosby and camera operator Zach
Parham filmed the satire during
their senior year of high school,
but it was not edited until the
evening prior to the conference.
Projectionist Chris Whitford served
as editor for the project.

In all, more than a dozen
films rolled and, judging from
crowd reactions, both the films
and the conference were very well
received. During a break for a ca-
tered lunch, the lobby of Orringer
Auditorium filled with enthusias-
tic attendees eager to talk cinema-
tography, and at each pause be-
tween films, the audience eagerly
questioned the filmmakers. An
event organizer could hardly ask
for a better response. Cox says he
looks forward to next year’s con-
ference and the chance once again
to hear “Roll that film!”

Elektra
Grade: F-
Jennifer Garner returns as

Elektra, a lethal synthesis of
grace and power with the mys-
tical power known as
kimagure. She is presently
working as an assassin for hire
and her latest assignment is to
take out a father and his 13-
year-old daughter, whom she
didn’t know at first was her tar-
get. Eventually, she refuses to
do it. So, other assassins come
and try to finish what she
couldn’t, and along the way, she
discovers that the Hand, an evil
organization that has mystical
warriors in their ranks, is the
entity that wants her.

This movie was the worst
movie I’ve seen in years. Be-
fore I saw this movie, I thought
Alexander was the worst. This
movie is an insult to the world
of martial arts and Asians.

“Elektra” gives Jennifer Gar-
ner nothing to play. It’s a charac-
ter that makes no internal sense
and is of no external interest. At
one point, Elektra is asked why she
kills people for a living, and the
writers give Garner nothing real to
answer, just another evasion: “It’s
what I’m good at.”

Garner has difficulty carry-
ing this movie, although the weak-
ness of the script could be part of
the reason. This movie is not all
electrifying.

Meet the Fockers
Grade: A+

Having given permission to
male nurse Greg Focker to marry
his daughter, ex-CIA man Jack
Byrnes and his wife travel to Mi-
ami to meet Greg’s parents. Let’s
just say all hell breaks loose when
the Byrnes family meets the
Focker family for the first time.

The movie did its job! The
characters are memorable, defi-
nitely not forgettable. No one re-
ally walks away with the picture.
It is an ensemble piece.

It is always good to see
Blythe Danner, as she is a true pro-
fessional. Robert De Niro can do
humor, and Barbara Streisand and
Dustin Hoffman are obviously en-
joying acting out. Like the surpris-
ingly funny “Meet the Parents,”
this sequel keeps the laughs com-
ing until the ending.

I loved this story, or next
chapter, whatever you feel is the
right term. This was icing on the
cake, perfect extension of the first,
but also the end of the series. Don’t

be “Focking” stupid and miss this
flick.

Ocean’s Twelve
Grade: B-
Three years after ripping

off casino owner Terry Benedict
in Las Vegas, Danny Ocean and
his gang have settled down...until
the revenge-seeking Benedict
contacts them all one by one with
this: pay back what you stole
from me, with interest, or else.
They have two weeks to come
up with $190 million.

“Ocean’s Twelve” is not
bad, but not quite as good as the
first. No sequel that has as many
good actors as “Ocean’s Twelve”
or as smart and crafty a director
as Soderbergh is going to be a
loss. The worst thing you can
say here is that everybody on the
guest list of “Ocean’s Twelve”
is capable of better. This movie
is a two-sided movie because
you will either love it or hate it.

�Elektra� not electrifyng, but �Meet
the Fockers� is pure comic genius
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Coming AttractionsComing AttractionsComing AttractionsComing AttractionsComing Attractions

By Mikel Peterson

�Ocean�s Twelve� doesn�t hold as much water as original

Dawn
Whitmore

The CampusCommunicator
JOIn us!

Now seeking reporters, editors,
photographers and advertising
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�We have a lot of strongly talented students here at
Craven, and I really want to expose them to as many
directors and producers and other actors as I can
while they�re here.�

Kerry Cox
Communications instructor

The box-office smashing
success of “Robots” and “The
Pacifier” makes one wonder why
Hollywood takes a firm stand,
which, by the way, is standing on
shaky ground. Hollywood’s stnace
is Americans want foul language,
sex and
o t h e r
trash in
the mov-
ies we
w a t c h .
H o l l y -
w o o d
tries to
f o r c e -
feed us
the hy-
pocrisy
that only
R-rated movies are moneymakers.

Are these people on crack or
what? Let’s look at some recent
statistics from the movie-viewing
weekend of March 11 to 13. “Ro-
bot” was the No. 1-grossing movie
for the weekend with $36.5 mil-
lion in ticket sales, while “The
Pacifier” added another $18 mil-
lion to its ticket sales.

After taking a quick IMBD,
a movie Web site, and pulling up
the All-time Worldwide Box Office
Hits, it became quickly apparent
that none of these movies are rated
R. In fact, the list consists of four
movies rated PG, five rated PG-
13 and one rated G.

When will Hollywood start
to realize that normal America does
not want the language, sex and
trash that they have been trying to
sell us for years?

Maybe one day all of Holly-
wood will wake up and see that
when their rationalization of their
decision to continually make R-
rated movies with the statement
“We make them because it is what
America wants to see” is not the
truth, then the film industry will
have a booming economic recov-
ery.

U.S. Sen. Burr
visits IAT in
Havelock
CCC press release

U.S. Sen. Richard Burr vis-
ited CCC’s Institute of Aeronauti-
cal Technology in Havelock Feb.
24 for a meeting with area leaders
and a tour of the facility.

During his visit to the IAT,
the Winston-Salem Republican also
met briefly with college President
Scott Ralls and held a press con-
ference in the IAT’s hangar area.

The senator ’s stop at
Craven’s Havelock campus was
part of a daylong trip to Craven
County. Burr’s itinerary included
a tour of Cherry Point Marine
Corps Air Station and the Naval
Air Depot there.

While at the IAT, Burr met
with members of Allies for Cherry
Point’s Tomorrow to discuss the
ongoing Base Realignment and
Closure process and the impor-
tance of ensuring that Cherry Point
and NADEP remain open.

Burr praised the IAT and its
mission to train civilian machin-
ists to work at the depot.

Dedicated on Nov. 11, 2003,
the IAT anchors Craven’s Have-
lock campus. It houses the
college’s Aviation Systems Man-
agement program, which is certi-
fied by the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration to offer training in air-
frame and powerplant mainte-
nance.
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What’s left when censors are done with their tasks:

This First Amendment reminder has been brought to you by
www.neuseriverjunction.org

By Eric Voliva

CCC’s own Panthers base-
ball team, under direction of head
baseball coach Joe Caracci, vis-
ited Florida to play several estab-
lished college teams, including
Virginia Tech and Penn State, in
a regional tournament.

Monica Dowe, the student
life coordinator at CCC, accom-
panied the team to Florida. Dowe

indicated that even though the
weather was rainy, the play of the
baseball team was not, particu-
larly in the game against Penn
State.

“Even though the team lost
to Penn State, it was the best
they had ever played,” Dowe
said.

The final score of the Penn
State game was 4-2, but it in no

way reflected the effort put into
the game by the players.

Dowe expressed her pride
in the effort with which the team
played, unlike most traditional
small schools when faced with a
much larger and seasoned oppo-
nent.

“Even though they didn’t
win all the games, they still played
very well,” Dowe said. “It was a

good chance for our team to rep-
resent our college at a regional
tournament.”

The upcoming schedule for
the Panthers isn’t necessarily any
easier, but it is mainly against
more evenly matched opponents.

These opponents are the
Charlotte 49ers, UNC-
Wilmington Seahawks, North
Carolina State University

Panther baseball swings into action
Wolfpack, Elon Phoenix and the
North CarolinaTar Heels.

Then on May 14, the Caro-
lina Conference Tournament will
be held in Mount Pleasant. If the
Panthers make it past the con-
ference tournament, they will be
able to play in the National Club
Baseball Association World Se-
ries, which will be held in
Bradenton, Fla. on May 24.

Editor’s note: The Doghouse
columnists welcome questions on
any topic, but the column was
originally intended to allow read-
ers the opportunity to put their
spouses, significant others or
friends in the Doghouse by ex-
plaining what they did to fall out
of favor. The Doghouse columnists
will then weigh in with their own
opinions and advice.

Matt Tripp’s response will
not appear in this month’s edition
of the Doghouse.

Dear Doghouse,
I am a friend of a student

who attends CCC and I am think-
ing about going out there this fall.
I picked up the Communicator for
the month of March and saw that

you had an advice column. I am
sort of stuck between two bridges.
I am going to be a self-paying stu-
dent and I have the funds for my
tuition but I have heard that the
price of books is extremely outra-
geous. What is your advice on
paying for tuition and books?

Thanks,
Ms. Indecisive

Dear Ms. Indecisive,
In my opinion, Craven has

some of the best teachers and fac-
ulty in eastern North Carolina and
it has world-class facilities. Books
are expensive here and almost ev-
erywhere else, unless you know
where to look. A place that usually
has deals is www.amazon.co.uk/.

It’s the British version of
Amazon.com, but it has the same

books as the U.S. version, and at
a much lower price. Some books
are up to 50 percent off the price
that you would find in the U.S.

A way to find help to pay for
tuition is to talk to the friendly
people in the college’s financial aid
department; they usually can find
a way to help most students.

Eric Voliva

Dear Ms Indecisive,
I would say first of all,

check out all the loans and schol-
arships that will pay for your tu-
ition and books. Then you can
check Books-a-Million’s Web site
for the the books you need for the
fall semester. You can also make

an appointment to see the people
who take care of the loans and
scholarships at Craven. I hope this
will be helpful to you.

Kenneth Gatlin

The best advice that I can
give you on this matter is if you
have the money for half of your
tuition, you could check out the
financial aid department and see
what they can do for you. Also,
you could see about getting your
books from an online store. A lot
of the times, the same books are
sold cheaper at an online store than
at our own bookstore.

Doghouse Deann

Prospective CCC student needs cost-effective textbook options
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